
THE WORD PROGRAMMING 2019 

Who We Are 

Founded in 2012 by hip hop poet Aaron Jafferis, The Word has reached over 2,000 youth from over a dozen New Haven public 

schools. We are a grassroots cooperative of justice minded, brilliantly diverse, big hearted professional literary artists.  

 

What’s New? 

 

Wordfest 

To further The Word’s core mission of strengthening youth artists to become the cultural creators of tomorrow, our leadership team 

dreamt up The Word’s first-ever summer literary festival: Wordfest. Our youth-led festival, in conjunction with The International 

Festival of Arts and Ideas, is offering  the creation of a platform that lifts and harnesses the explosive, creative energy ruminating at 

the root of New Haven. WordFest celebrates a way of being with and of the authentic creators in our New Haven community who 

make up the artistic glue that binds us and allows us to rise together. Wordfest exists to begin and facilitate conversations between 

and with young creatives, organizers, and revolutionaries as they showcase their art and activism, and present new ideas on how 

we can progress spiritually, emotionally, and politically. 

 

Monthly Lit Cypher 

To enhance New Haven’s literary arts community, The Word implemented a monthly lit cypher open to the public. Every third 

Thursday, visual artists, musicians, poets, healers, creators of all ages congregate at Artspace from 4-7 pm to write about and discuss 

a chosen theme. The theme for our Black Heritage Month Lit Cypher had guests meditate over lineage, the present, and the future. 

In addition to the workshop, lit cyphers feature a guest artist and open mic where participants share old and new work. 

 

The Word Summer Intensive 

This year, The Word wants to offer students interested in developing their writing voice an opportunity to be a part of our first 

summer intensive workshop. For three Saturdays starting in May and ending in June, a select group of students will come together 

for 6-hour-long days to write, edit, and ultimately perform pieces done during the workshop. The summer intensive presents 

students with a way to intentionally deepen their connection to their work and community. 

 

What’s Aged Well? 

 

Weekly Word Workshop 

One of The Word’s staple programs is the Weekly Word Workshop. The workshop is youth-led and designed for 13-19-year old’s. 

This year, we’re hosting it downtown at ArtSpace every Thursday from 4-6pm. The workshop accommodates a range of students: 

those who have no creative writing or artistic experience, as well as those who do. We offer mentorship, a space to build community 

with other young artists, and an opportunity to develop and hone creative writing skills. Our teaching artists create 

thought-provoking themes each week, and our students 

respond marvelously. 

 

Residencies 

Last year, The Word took on the most residencies it’s ever done, and we loved how far we were able to reach. This year, however, 

we’ve decided to scale back and conduct fewer residencies with the idea to create a deeper, more intentional program for students in 

select schools. To this end, we’re trying out smaller art projects within schools, school-wide poetry jams, collaborations with other 

art classes, and so on. We have Wordsmiths doing residencies at Fair Haven School, Columbus School, New Haven Academy, and 

Wilbur Cross. These residencies offer middle 

school and high school students a chance not often offered by the curriculum to write and speak openly about their lived experiences 

without censorship or backlash. We’re exploring how best to cater to students’ writing needs while helping them build a community 

with and for themselves. 

 

City-Wide Middle School Jam 

The Citywide Middle School Jam showcases the hard work of our middle school students as they perform polished pieces crafted 

during the residency. We invite parents, staff and faculty from the various middle schools, provide food, and settle in for an evening 

of poetry. The jam is open to the entire community and we encourage people to come and witness these students as they speak their 

truths. 

 

City-Wide High School Jam 

The Citywide High School Jam is a space where high school students can perform poems worked on during their residency. The high 

school jam is identical to the middle school jam except high schoolers get the chance to compile their poems into a chapbook and 

record their pieces onto an album. Our most recent chapbook and album, ¿Citizen?, contains the brilliant work of 17 poets from 9 
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schools as they give voice to their most raw selves. with 2-3 classes. 

 

WHY WE DO IT 

● Teaching poetry increases active listening skills, literacy skills and communication skills.  

● Students writing and performing their own poetry establishes a healthy outlet for emotions.  

● Sharing poems in class and at our Jams increases students’ sense of connection and community.  

● Sharing personal poetry brings empathy into classrooms; we believe poetry promotes peace.  

● By highlighting model poems and prompts linking personal stories to social justice, The Word strives to inspire young 

people to envision, articulate, and advocate for the world they want. 

 

 

The Word Staff 

Puma Simone - Managing Director 

Aaron Jafferis - Artistic Director 

Salwa Abdussabur - Youth Program Developer  

Precious Musa - Program Coordinator 

Dymin Ellis- Artistic Associate  

Hanifa Nayo Washington- Director of Sustainability 

 

2019 Jedi Word Smiths (Teaching Artists) 

Jason Dorsey, Rasheed Stewart, Dymis Ellis, Abioseh Cole, Tarishi Shuler, Joeann Salvati 

 

2019 Partners & Funders 

The Institute Library, New Haven Public Schools, International Festival of Arts & Ideas, The Community Foundation of Greater 

New Haven, NewAlliance Foundation,  New Haven Office of Arts & Culture, Artspace 


